Sediment discharge from glaciers impacts downstream aquatic habitats, hydropower operations, and river infrastructure. Since discharge of subglacial sediment will evolve in response to glacier retreat, estimating future subglacial sediment dynamics is of great relevance. To develop tools and methods to better constrain the responsible processes, we present a till dynamics model that accounts for limited sediment access coupled to a subglacial hydrology model to describe the evolution of a subglacial till layer over a glacier's longitudinal profile in one dimension. Synthetic simulations examining the effects of changing hydrology highlight the importance of properly constraining both the erosion of underlying bedrock and the subglacial sediment connectivity. This is because changes in hydrology alter the timing of peak sediment discharge but only marginally affect total sediment discharge once the subglacial sediment reservoir is exhausted. Model simulations for real-world glaciers yield insights into the distribution of sediment along the glacier bed, including locations where sediments are deposited or exhausted. Comparison between model results and field data shows that total and peak sediment discharge, as well as interannual variability, can be captured with acceptable skill for periods ranging from hours to decades. The results from this model show that modeling subglacial sediment transport on decadal to subdaily scales is possible but requires processes such as bedrock erosion and sediment connectivity to be considered.
Introduction
Glacierized regions expel massive amounts of sediment (e.g., Hallet et al., 1996) , and increasing amounts of sediment could be discharged as glaciers retreat and their melt accelerates (e.g., Costa et al., 2018; Bendixen et al., 2017; Koppes & Montgomery, 2009; ). These sediments can affect hydropower operations through turbine abrasion and reservoir infill (e.g., Anselmetti et al., 2007; Ehrbar et al., 2018; Thapa et al., 2005) , as well as downstream ecosystems (e.g., Brown et al., 2007; Sigler et al., 2002) and infrastructure (e.g., Lancaster et al., 2012) . Glacial sediments originate from either the subglacial or the periglacial environment (Delaney, Bauder, Huss, et al., 2018; Guillon et al., 2015) . Periglacial environments often comprise loose, unconsolidated material exposed by glacier retreat (e.g., Church & Ryder, 1972; Warburton, 1990) , but these environments can stabilize relatively quickly (Ballantyne, 2002; Lane et al., 2017) . Larger amounts of sediment, instead, typically originate subglacially, especially in highly glacierized catchments (e.g., Guillon et al., 2015; Delaney, Bauder, Huss, et al., 2018) .
In the subglacial environment, however, sediment is produced when glaciers erode their substrate (e.g., Hallet, 1981; Herman et al., 2015) through plucking or quarrying and abrasion of the bedrock by debris-laden ice (Alley et al., 1997; Iverson, 2012; Penck, 1905; Röthlisberger & Iken, 1981) . The majority of this subglacial sediment is transported by fluvial activity in the subglacial drainage system (e.g., Collins, 1990; Richards & Moore, 2003; Walder & Fowler, 1994) , although sediment deformation below the ice and entrainment of material into the ice can also contribute (Iverson & Semmens, 1995; Swift et al., 2018) .
Subglacial sediment mobilization is dependent on both the amount of sediment available for transport by meltwater (e.g., Collins, 1996; Burke et al., 2015; Willis et al., 1996) and on the velocity of subglacial water flowing beneath the glacier (e.g., Ng, 2000; Walder & Fowler, 1994) . The velocity of subglacial water is a function of the size of the subglacial conduits that the water flows through, the discharge of the water, and the gradient of the hydraulic potential. This is manifested in the Darcy-Weisbach relation for water flow through a pipe (Beaud et al., 2018; Carter et al., 2017; Creyts et al., 2013; Hewitt & Creyts, 2019; Ng, 2000; Walder & Fowler, 1994) . In a warming climate, glacier melt and water discharge will temporarily increase (e.g., Huss & Hock, 2018) , resulting in a greater capacity of subglacial water to transport sediment. Furthermore, retreating mountain glaciers often steepen (e.g., Huss et al., 2010; Zekollari & Huybrechts, 2015) , thus increasing both the hydraulic gradient (e.g., Flowers & Clarke, 1999) and the subglacial water velocity independently of the water discharge quantity. To determine how subglacial sediment dynamics will evolve in response to glacier retreat and hydrological changes, models are needed which account for (1) glacial erosion of bedrock (e.g., ), (2) sediment supply (e.g., Bracken et al., 2015; Collins, 1996) , (3) subglacial hydraulic gradients (e.g., Beaud et al., 2018; Flowers & Clarke, 1999) , and (4) water discharge (e.g., Farinotti et al., 2012; Huss & Hock, 2018) .
Here, we present a numerical model that captures sediment discharge based on the relationships between subglacial water flow, the hydraulic gradient at the glacier bed, the production of till, and the availability of subglacial sediment for transport by meltwater in one dimension along the glacier's longitudinal profile. A series of idealized test cases are used to assess the model's behavior and the potential changes in subglacial sediment yield associated with glacier retreat. The model is then calibrated, and its outputs are compared to suspended sediment discharge data collected from two glaciers and the total sediment discharge data collected from a third glacier in the Swiss Alps. By presenting the model and applying it to both idealized and real-world test cases, we introduce a numerical framework capable of predicting sediment discharge from glaciers in a changing climate.
Model Description
The model consists of two components which can describe subglacial sediment transport when coupled:
(1) a water flow model, which captures the evolution of subglacial hydraulics in a channelized subglacial system, and (2) a till layer model, which provides a means to mobilize and deposit sediment, erode subglacial bedrock, and moderate the amount of sediment available for transport ( Figure 1) . Utilization of the model requires a description of glacier topography, which is collapsed to one dimension, and hydrological inputs.
In this work, we use the term till to describe the reservoir of sediment that lies beneath the glacier, while sediment is used to describe material that is mobilized, transported, or deposited in response to hydraulic conditions.
Hydraulics Model
Estimates of hydraulic conditions at the glacier bed over subdaily timescales are needed to describe the ability of subglacial water to transport sediment (e.g., Beaud et al., 2018; Collins, 1990; Creyts et al., 2013; Walder & Fowler, 1994) . This is because water discharge often varies diurnally, while the subglacial drainage system responds over longer timescales (e.g., Iken & Bindschadler, 1986) .
The model presented here is based upon the assumption that the water is transported through subglacial channels (Röthlisberger, 1972, Figure 1) . Subglacial hydraulic conditions are constrained by using the assumption that, over sufficiently long timescales, the competing processes of ice deformation and channel wall melt are related to local water discharge. In particular, this allows us to define the size of the subglacial channels. As is common for glaciohydraulic models (e.g., Röthlisberger, 1972; Werder et al., 2013) , we use the Darcy-Weisbach formulation for water flow through a pipe. Here, we relate the hydraulic diameter of the subglacial channel, D h , to a representative water discharge, Q * w , and a representative gradient of hydraulic potential, Ψ *
Note that the hydraulic diameter, D h , is defined as 4 times the ratio between the channel's cross-sectional area and its wetted perimeter. In the equation, f r is the Darcy-Weisbach friction factor, w is the density of water (Table 1) , and s is a factor accounting for channel geometry (Hooke et al., 1990) . The latter is calculated as
where is the central angle of the circular segment that comprises the channel (the so-called Hooke angle). Smaller values of result in lower, broader channels, which may represent a less efficient drainage system, and = corresponds to a semicircle, representing more efficient transport of meltwater. The width of the channel floor w c is given by
where S is the cross-sectional area of the channel given
Melt opening and creep closure, which are characteristic of R-channels (Röthlisberger, 1972) , are implicitly accounted for by choosing representative values of both discharge (Q * w ) and gradient of the hydraulic potential (Ψ * ). Q * w is variable in both time and space, and its value for a horizontal location x along the glacier at time t is approximated by determining the quantile s q of the instantaneous discharge Q w at location x over the time interval [t − Δt, t]
where q( … ) is the function determining the quantile s q of Q w (x) for which s q percent of water discharge over time period Δt is below that value. The instantaneous water discharge Q w at a position x, Q w (x) (Figure 2 ) is given by where m is the melt input per unit area, w is the glacier width ( Figure 2) , and x top is the position of the top of the glacier.
We approximate the representative gradient of the hydraulic potential Ψ * with the Shreve potential gradient
where z s and z b are the elevation of the glacier surface and bed, respectively, and i is the density of ice (Table 1) . By inserting both Q * w and Ψ * in equation (1), the hydraulic diameter D h of the channel can be determined. For reasons discussed in section 2.4, a minimum hydraulic diameter D h min is prescribed, below which D h cannot shrink.
Using the now-known D h together with the instantaneous water discharge Q w , equation (1) can be solved for the
This allows us to capture the short-term variations in the hydraulic gradient that are of relevance for sediment transport, which is often driven by relatively short term peaks in water flow.
Sediment and Till Dynamics Model
The quantity of sediment discharged from a glacier is determined using the Exner equation (Exner, 1920a (Exner, , 1920b Paola & Voller, 2005) , a mass conservation equation which is applied to evolve the subglacial till layer of height H that lies across the width of the glacier bed
In this equation, Q s is the sediment discharge, is the till porosity (Table 1) , and m t is a till source term which quantifies bedrock erosion rate per unit area.
In the model, the till mobilization Q s
x is determined by distinguishing three conditions where Q sc is the sediment transport capacity (see equation (12) below), l is a sediment uptake e-folding length required for sediment discharge to adjust to transport capacity (e.g., Phillips & Sutherland, 1989) , and H lim is a maximum till thickness (Table 2) prescribed to prevent unbounded till deposition in places such as overdeepenings (e.g., Alley et al., 2003; Creyts et al., 2013; Werder, 2016) . is a sigmoidal function of till height H
and it is used for a smooth transition over H = 2Δ −1 ± Δ −1 in equation 10c. In the following, the value Δ is referred to as the sediment connectivity factor that describes the access of meltwater in the channel to sediment persisting laterally across the glacier bed (Table 1) .
The three cases of equation 10 can be interpreted as follows: (1) Equation 10c encodes both the transportand supply-limited case, with a smooth transition between the two (Figure 3 ), and allows some till to persist at the glacier bed when H is small. When H ≫ 2Δ −1 , the first term dominates and the system is in a transport-limited regime. In this case, till mobilization is such that sediment transport Q s adjusts to capacity Q sc with sediment uptake e-folding length l. When H ≪ 2Δ −1 , the second term dominates, and the system is in a supply-limited regime where the supply is set as the glacier's width-integrated erosion rate m t w. The transition between the two cases is smoothed over a span of H ≈ 2Δ −1 ± Δ −1 . This can be interpreted as a simple sediment connectivity model: as H drops below 3Δ −1 , access to till becomes limited and its mobilization decreases. Yet some sediment remains, which enables some transport during events when transport capacity is high (Wolman & Miller, 1960) . Values for Δ are discussed in sections 2.4 and 5.2.
(2) Equation 10a states that the system is in a transport-limited regime when the transport capacity is below the width-integrated erosion rate.
(3) Equation (10b), finally, prevents unrealistic amounts of till from accumulating by imposing a maximum till thickness H lim . If H reaches this limit, deposition ceases and more sediment is thus transported down glacier than transport conditions would allow, that is, Q s > Q sc .
The sediment transport capacity Q sc is computed using the total load sediment transport formula by Engelund and Hansen (1967) 
where s is the bulk density of the sediment (Table 1) , D m 50 is the mean sediment grain size (used as a calibration parameter; Table 3 ), and is the shear stress between the water and the channel bed. The latter is determined through the Darcy-Weisbach formulation x ) versus till height for two different sediment connectivity factors (Δ ) and for two different transport capacities (with m t and Q s set to 0). Dashed line: perfect sediment connectivity Δ ≈ ∞ m −1 . Solid line: connectivity Δ = 1, 000 m −1 . Dotted line: also Δ = 1, 000 m −1 with increased transport capacity.
where v = Q w S is the water velocity. Note that because shear stress is used to couple hydraulic conditions to sediment transport, alternative sediment transport relationships (e.g., Meyer-Peter & Müller, 1948) can be implemented. Actual (C s ) and transport capacity (C sc ) sediment concentrations can be calculated with
respectively.
New till is created by eroding subglacial bedrock by processes such as quarrying and abrasion (e.g., Alley et al., 1997; Hallet, 1979; Herman et al., 2015) . The till source term m t (equation (9)) is assumed to be a linear function of both the base erosion ratėe and the till layer thickness H
In the above equation, H g is a predefined till thickness beyond which no further erosion occurs (Table 2; Brinkerhoff et al., 2017) . The erosion rate itself is assumed to be proportional to the glacier sliding speed u sl and is calculated following the linear relationship presented in Herman et al. (2015) 
u sl is assumed to be a given fraction f sl of the ice deformation velocity (e.g., Huss & Farinotti, 2014) and is calculated via the shallow ice approximation (Hutter, 1983) 
Here, n is Glen's exponent, A is the ice flow rate factor, f s is a valley shape factor (Table 1) , and is the surface slope.
Numerical Implementation
Equation (9) is discretized in space using a finite volume scheme. The resulting system of ordinary differential equations for till layer height H is time stepped using the VCABM solver (Hairer et al., 1993; Radhakrishnan & Hindmarsh, 1993) from the package DifferentialEquations.jl (Rackauckas & Nie, 2017) . Experience with the model suggests that the spatial discretization should be substantially smaller than sediment uptake e-folding length l (equation 10), typically requiring a resolution of less than 60 m. To test the model performance with respect to solver tolerance and grid size, modeled till heights obtained over 1 year of idealized hydrological forcing were compared to a reference run with very small grid size (1 m) and solver tolerances of 10 −10 m. Annual errors in till height were assumed to be the difference between these two runs and should be substantially lower than the typical erosion rates in glacierized catchments (∼1 mm; Hallet et al., 1996) . The analysis indicates that both absolute and relative solver tolerance (Rackauckas & Nie, 2017) should be below 10 −6 m and that grid cells of less than approximately 30 m are advisable ( Figure 4 ). A maximum time step of 6 hr was imposed to ensure that all diurnal variations were captured.
Using the tolerances and grid spacing suggested above, a year of model time takes from 5 to 30 s wall-time and is mainly dependent on factors such as variability in water input and glacier topography. Increased variability in glacier topography and water input, mainly in real glacier applications (section 4), leads to increased computational costs. 
Model Parameters and Fitting
The model contains 21 parameters (Table 1) of which half are not well constrained. The parameters are set within a range supported by the literature, or, in selected cases, manually tuned to plausible values. We acknowledge that this situation is far from ideal, but note that this is often encountered in subglacial process models (e.g., Werder et al., 2013) since the lack of data does not allow for more rigorous constraints on parameters.
The Darcy-Weisbach friction factor is set to f r = 0.15, which is at the upper range of reported values (Clarke, 2003; , although substantially higher values could be possible (Chen et al., 2018) . The Hooke angle of = 30 • is close to the 36 • inferred for Gornergletscher (Hooke et al., 1990 ) and creates a low and broad channel shape. The source quantile s q is set to 0.75. f r , , and s q are set such that the instantaneous hydraulic potential does not reach exceedingly high values above the flotation hydraulic potential. The minimum hydraulic diameter, D h min , is set to 0.2 m, which ensures that there are no unphysical spikes in both instantaneous gradients of hydraulic potential Ψ and sediment discharge at the onset of the melt season caused by large amounts of melt water flowing through a small channel. The ice flow parameters n = 3 and A = 2.4 × 10 −24 s/Pa 3 are at their standard values for temperate ice (Cuffey & Paterson, 2010) , with the valley shape factor f s = 0.8 corresponding to a glacier four times wider than thick.
The bulk density of sediment is s = 1, 500 kg/m 3 , the same as assumed in Delaney, Bauder, Werder, et al., (2018) , while till density is set to b = 2, 650kg/m 3 , which is the density of granite bedrock. To avoid density conversions, porosity is zero. The sediment uptake e-folding length l describes the distance along the subglacial channel for sediment to respond to sediment transport conditions. It depends on the grain size (Creyts et al., 2013) and is set to l = 100 m. The till height limit is set to H lim = 1 m to allow some till to accumulate below the glacier but to keep the reservoir small, and thus the model avoids excessive deposition of sediment in overdeepenings (Alley et al., 2003) . Although till heights of far over 1 m have been observed in subglacial environments (e.g., Truffer et al., 2001) , this till height was chosen given the need for moderating feedback (discussed further in section 5.1). Higher values would likely only prolong the model response time and minimally affect the sediment discharge at the glacier snout once the till layer is in equilibrium. The sediment connectivity factor which controls the transition between supply and transport limited regimes is Δ = 1, 000 m −1 . This value was chosen such that seasonal sediment discharge is in line with measurements. The implications of this value are discussed in section 5.2.
Calibrating the model to sediment discharge from the glacier terminus means adjusting the spatial distribution of till along the glacier bed to a point measurement at the glacier terminus. Additionally, the large number of parameters mean that many parameter combinations could be found which lead to an acceptable fit. However, here, three model parameters (Table 3 ) are used to calibrate the model to sediment discharge 10.1029/2019JF005004 measurements.
(1) The mean sediment grain size D m 50 m, was chosen because it controls the amount of transported sediment via equation (12). (2) The glacier's sliding fraction f sl (−), which was selected because it influences till production and sediment availability (equations (17) and (15)).
(3) Finally, the period Δt (s) over which water discharge Q w is smoothed to obtain the representative water discharge value Q * w was chosen because it moderates the water velocity in the hydraulics model (equation (1)). It is necessary to find an adequate value for f sl in calibrating the model because this term describes the supply of sediment, which must be above a certain quantity for the model to perform adequately. We acknowledge, however, that other parameter combinations, such as including source quantile s q or friction factor f r , could be used to calibrate the model and control the amount of sediment discharge.
Variables with a superscript 0 (encountered later in the text and figures) denote quantities at the glacier terminus. For instance, Q 0 w and Q 0 s represent proglacial discharge of water and sediment, respectively ( Table 2 ).
Model Response in Idealized Test Cases

Test Case Description
Idealized test cases were used to assess the model's response to seasonal and diurnal variations in discharge. The test cases are based on a synthetic geometry which mimics Bench Glacier (Figure 2) , introduced by the Subglacial Hydrology Model Intercomparison Project (SHMIP; de Fleurian et al., 2018).
Parameterization of glacier hydrology was also inspired by the temperature index model presented in SHMIP. Here the melt model calculates water input m(x) (required by equation (6)) as a function of
where M f = 0.01 m·K −1 ·d −1 is a melt factor and T(z s ) is air temperature at elevation z s . The latter is defined by
where A a and A d are the annual and diurnal amplitudes, respectively, ΔT is a temperature offset which is adjusted control the meltwater input, s year and s day are the number of seconds in a year and in 1 day, respectively, and dT/dz = −0.0075 K/m is a temperature lapse rate. As the maximum time step of the solver (6 hr) resolves daily variations in melt, variability in the time steps themselves from the solver negligibly affect the melt rate. This is noted, as over longer time periods (days to months) different melt quantities are produced with constant melt factors (Hock, 2003) . The experiments presented in the following section will examine the model response to variations in ΔT and A d , while A a is set to 16 • C. (19)) were investigated to assess how differences in meltwater input alter subglacial sediment discharge. No till (H = 0 m) was imposed at the beginning of the simulation. The model was run for a 15-yr period, which allowed an equilibrium to be reached between the annual amounts of bedrock erosion and sediment transport.
Model Response to Temperature
Model simulations over a 15-year period show that higher water input caused by higher temperature scenarios results in greater total sediment discharge (Table 5 ). In particular, higher temperatures induce increased meltwater amounts at the glacier's higher elevations, thus increasing the portion of the glacier bed where sediment transport can occur. The existence of such a positive correlation between seasonal water input and sediment discharge has been observed in some field-based experiments as well (e.g., Stott & Mount, 2007) .
In observational studies, this relationship could also be due to increased bedrock erosion following greater sliding (Koppes et al., 2015; Herman et al., 2015) , a process not accounted for in this model.
Lower temperature scenarios result in slightly smaller sediment totals being evacuated, yet mean sediment concentrations are higher. The resulting concentrations are consistent with those found in field observations (e.g., Swift et al., 2005; Willis et al., 1996) . These model results show that smaller water inputs are more efficient at transporting sediment than larger water quantities (Table 5 ). This is because the test cases occur in a sediment supply-limited regime, where increasing water discharge does not result in greater amounts of sediment transport. In response, sediment concentrations at the terminus, C 0 s , are a function of dilution of the sediment in the meltwater, not the mobilization of sediment.
The time period required to reach a steady annual cycle depends on the meltwater input ( Figure 5 ). Over simulated annual time periods, glacier erosion at the beginning of the run exceeds the total amount of sediment transport. This causes the subglacial till layer height to grow for a certain period, before an equilibrium is reached. This occurs mainly on the upper reaches of the glacier, where sediment transport capacity is minimal. Later, glacier erosion decreases in regions of the bed where meltwater does not transport away all till, because of the increased thickness of the till (equation (15)). An equilibrium is reached between till production and transport in this case. The equilibrium is reached more quickly in high temperature scenarios compared to low temperature ones.
On the seasonal scale, peak sediment discharges are slightly higher in lower temperature scenarios (Figure 5e ). This results from increased amounts of sediment that accumulate during the winter months, and from the fact that melt initiates later in the year for the low temperature cases. The latter allows additional till to build up. Conversely, sediment concentration capacity at the terminus, C 0 sc , varies only minimally with the differing scenarios and occurs early at the onset of melt. As a result, changes to glacier melt can cause 
Diurnal variability 0 16 [2 1 0.5 0.25 0.1] some changes to sediment transport capacity, but the predominant differences result from the availability of till for transport. In turn, once available till is exhausted, typically in the last quarter of the season, sediment discharge is approximately equal to the rate of glacier erosion, with some diurnal variations until melt ceases (Figures 5d-5f ). Sediment concentration capacity (Figure 5f ) is on the order of the observed peak events (e.g., Felix et al., 2016) when till availability is likely ample. This shows the ability of this test case to capture observed quantities of discharge and concentreation.
The model results support the observation that till is quickly evacuated after its creation when sufficient melt is present (Herman et al., 2015; Riihimaki et al., 2005) and, thus, that a high sediment connectivity persists (e.g., Bracken et al., 2015; Mao et al., 2014) . Additionally, it is observed that coincident variations in sediment and water discharge are limited to periods during which till storage is not exhausted (Delaney, Bauder, Werder, et al., 2018) . (19)). Note. The "15-year" quantities on the left represent metrics over the entire model run, where as the "annual cycle" on the right refers to yearly metrics once a steady annual cycle has been reached.
Model Response to Diurnal Variations in Temperature Amplitude
The response of subglacial sediment discharge to changes in the amplitude of diurnal water discharge has been documented (e.g., Swift et al., 2005; Willis et al., 1996) . In this suite of experiments, the diurnal amplitude (A d ) is varied by 0.1, 0.25, 0.5, 1, and 2 • C (Table 4 and equation (19)), similar to the seasonal forcing applied to Suite C in SHMIP (de Fleurian et al., 2018) . The temperature offset in the melt model remains constant (ΔT = 0 • C). Nevertheless, higher amplitude scenarios result in slightly greater total water discharges as higher peak temperatures cause additional melt.
Similar to the scenarios presented in section 3.2, a steady annual cycle is reached after only a couple of years, once an equilibrium between glacier erosion and sediment transport is established ( Figure 6 and Table 5 ).
Higher peak sediment discharges occur in higher variability runs, due to higher water discharges, which allows for access to additional till by melt water compared to other runs. Additionally, high-amplitude runs also cause a greater disparity between the representative discharge Q * w (equation (5)) and the instantaneous discharge Q w . This results in higher water velocities, which in turn allow greater amounts of sediments to be transported (sections 2.1 and 2.2).
The total amounts of discharged sediment are similar for all cases (Table 5 ). This experiment examining diurnal variations in glacier melt shows that sediment mobilized in the model's subglacial environment is greatly influenced by bedrock erosion (e.g., Herman et al., 2015) and not only by hydrological drivers. Glacier erosion alone, however, is a poor proxy for sediment discharge on subseasonal and decadal scales, as no mechanism exists for the material to be transported from the glacier bed to its terminus. In such cases, changes in hydrology become important, as they can alter the portion of the bed where transport can take place (e.g., Collins, 1996) .
Examination of Diurnal Model Behavior and Hysteresis
The relationship between sediment and water in the subglacial system has been used to interpret glaciological processes (e.g., Perolo et al., 2018) and has given insight into the availability of sediment beneath glaciers (e.g., Riihimaki et al., 2005; Swift et al., 2005; Willis et al., 1996) . Therefore, describing the capacity of a model to capture these processes is useful in presenting its ability to capture real-world phenomena (Beaud et al., 2018) . Here, the model is run with the parameters presented in Table 4 for a melt season (Figure 4) .
The model shows a relatively strong clockwise hysteresis early in the melt season (black stars and crosses, Figure 7 ), which show depletion of subglacial sediment over the day as has been documented in many field observations (e.g., Riihimaki et al., 2005; Singh et al., 2005) . In the middle of the season, with the highest water discharges (gray stars and crosses, Figure 7) , the clockwise hysteresis is present but less pronounced. Finally, at the end of the melt season (light gray stars and crosses, Figure 7) , only minimal hysteresis can be identified. This suggests the diurnal variability in sediment access decreases beyond the initial peak in suspended sediment concentration early in the season (Williams, 1989) . However, counterclockwise hysteresis is not observed in these model outputs as is sometimes observed in natural systems (e.g., Mao et al., 2014; Riihimaki et al., 2005) and in model outputs (Beaud et al., 2018) . In the modeling framework presented here, this could be due to the relatively steep hydraulic gradients of the synthetic glacier ( Figure 2 ) that do not permit deposition of substantial amounts of sediment at the terminus that could permit counterclockwise hysteresis in these environments.
Comparison With Real-World Observations
Study Sites and Model Setup
The model performance is assessed for three sites in the Swiss Alps including the catchments of Gornergletscher, Aletschgletscher, and Griesgletscher. The sites are selected because of the availability of (1) measured subglacial sediment discharge in catchments where subglacial erosion can be isolated (Bezinge, 1987; Collins, 1979 Collins, , 1989 Collins, , 1996 Delaney, Bauder, Huss, et al., 2018; Delaney, Bauder, Werder, et al., 2018) , (2) measured or reconstructed catchment runoff (Delaney, Bauder, Huss, et al., 2018; Delaney, Bauder, Werder, et al., 2018) , and (3) measured and reconstructed subglacial topography (Farinotti et al., 2009; .
The availability of this sediment discharge data provides the opportunity to calibrate the model and assess its performance. Annual totals of sediment discharge can be used to examine the model's ability to capture both longer-term variations and interannual variability. Seasonal data can also be used to examine the model's ability to capture short-term variations in sediment discharge. 
Gornergletscher
Gornergletscher (Figure 8a ) lies within a catchment of 75 km 2 and consists of two large tributaries, Gornergletscher and Grenzgletscher, and several smaller ones. Over the past decades, the glacier has been the subject of considerable research pertaining to subglacial hydrology and sediment dynamics (e.g., Bezinge, 1987; Collins, 1979; . A large glacial lake, Gornersee, has historically formed at the confluence of the two tributaries, resulting in regular glacier lake outburst floods (e.g., Werder & Funk, 2009 ). In more recent years, an ice marginal lake forms slightly downstream. Its prolonged drainage is characterized by high sediment concentrations (Delaney, Bauder, Werder, et al., 2018) . Additionally, an overdeepening is present at the glacier terminus ( Figure 14a ).
Water discharge data for the catchment are available at a water intake (location: 45 • 59'25"N, 7 • 43'50"E) used by the hydropower company, Grande Dixance. A turbidity meter and water sampler were installed approximatively 500 m from the intake to collect data over the 2016 and 2017 seasons, while historical sediment discharge data are available from Collins (1989) and Collins (1990) and Bezinge (1987) . A detailed description of the data set can be found in Delaney, Bauder, Werder, et al. (2018) .
Aletschgletscher
The Aletschgletscher catchment (Figure 8b ) is 190 km 2 in size and comprises the three subcatchments of the Grosser Aletschgletscher (135 km 2 ), the Mittelaletschgletscher (15 km 2 ), and the Oberaletschgletscher (40 km 2 ). Water discharge is available from a station of the Swiss Federal Office for the Environment (station location: 46 • 23'09"N, 8 • 00'25'E). Suspended sediment discharge has been measured roughly 200 m downstream of the water discharge station over the 2016 and 2017 field seasons (Figure 8b) . A full description of the data set can be found in Delaney, Bauder, Werder, et al. (2018) .
Griesgletscher
The Griesgletscher comprises roughly 50% of the 10-km 2 catchment (Figure 8c ), which is bound by a dammed hydropower reservoir at its outlet. Modeled catchment runoff, constrained with observational data, is available at hourly resolution from Delaney, Bauder, Huss, et al. (2018) . Subglacial sediment discharge was determined for the period from 2011 to 2016 at an annual resolution from repeat bathymetry of the proglacial reservoir. The relative contribution of proglacial sediment discharge was determined for the period from 1986 to 2014 in Delaney, Bauder, Huss, et al. (2018) and subtracted from the total changes in reservoir volume in 2015 and 2016 to determine the amount of subglacial sediment discharge. Similar to Gornergletscher, a small overdeepening is present near the glacier terminus (Figure 14g ).
Parameterization of Hydrology and Glacier Topography
As explained in section 2.1, model operation requires describing water discharge at the glacier bed. Here, it is assumed that water input at a location in the catchment, m(x), can be described by a melt rate . b 0 at the glacier terminus (elevation z 0 s ), a mass balance gradient , and local elevation z s (x)
Since the total water yield at the glacier terminus, Q 0 w , is known from measurements (see previous subsections) and since is estimated to be close to values determined in Huss et al. (2008) , the above expression can be substituted into equation (6) Given the one-dimensional nature of the model, the measured glacier topography must be reduced to one dimension. This is done using the method of Huss and Farinotti (2012) , where gridded glacier surface and bed elevation data are collapsed over a given elevation band. For bed elevations, minimum elevations within an elevation band are chosen, as it is assumed that the majority of the subglacial water flow will occur at the lowest elevations of the glacier bed (thalweg).
Model Fitting Procedure and Skill Metrics
To calibrate the model, grid searches were conducted over the parameter space created by the three tuning parameters Δt ([5 hr, 168 hr], 11 steps), f sl ([0.5, 2.25], 11 steps) and D m 50 ([0.0025 m, 0.3 m], 11 steps). Model performance was assessed using four different metrics (see below). All metrics are based upon the difference between modeled (Q 0 sm ) and measured (Q 0 sd ) sediment discharge at the glacier terminus; some of the quantities are averaged (indicated by a hat, e.g.,Q 0 w ) over various time aggregations (denoted by subscript k) to gain insights into the model's ability of resolving processes over different time scales (see Section 4.3.1). The four metrics are:
1. The Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE, (Nash & Sutcliffe, 1970) ), which quantifies the model's ability to capture the temporal variability of the data
where Q 0 sd is mean measured sediment discharge at the glacier terminus over the study period. 2. The Spearman rank correlation (RANK) between the time series of measured (Q 0 sd ) and modeled (Q 0 sm ) sediment discharge, aggregated here over one season. This quantity is used to quantify the model's ability to capture the long-term interannual variability. 3. The absolute deviation (ERR) between modeled and measured sediment discharge Table 6 . Gray areas represent the parameter space. 4. The difference (TERR) between the total modeled and measured sediment discharge over the entire study period
Every model run in the grid search was preceded by a spin-up phase with the corresponding parameter combination. An initial till layer height of H = 0.75 m was prescribed, and the model was repeatedly forced with the same hydrological input (taken from the 2 years prior to the actual model start time; see Table 6 ) until 200 years of simulation had passed or until the mean change in H was less than 0.75 mm/a. This erosion quantity is roughly three-quarters of the measured erosion rates in the region (e.g., Hallet et al., 1996; Stutenbecker et al., 2017) . The optimum parameter combination was defined as the one yielding the lowest ERR 24hr , with the additional constraint that NSE 24hr > 0.5 (in experiments comparing seasonal data) or RANK > 0.8 for Griesgletscher and RANK > 0.5 for Gornergletscher for experiments comparing annual data.
To put the model performance into context, the results were compared to the empirical relationship between sediment and water discharge proposed by Delaney, Bauder, Werder, et al. (2018) . The relation is of the form
where a, b, and c are empirical coefficients determined by minimizing ERR k (equation (22)) and t is time since 10 May of the considered year. The term (a + bt)
) c captures sediment concentration, where a and b describe how sediment connectivity evolves through the season, and c describes the sensitivity of the till mobilization to water discharge Delaney, Bauder, Werder, et al. (2018) . Values of c both above and below 1 have been found by Delaney, Bauder, Werder, et al. (2018) , suggesting that Q w can have either an amplified or muted effect on sediment discharge.
Results
Performance of Model's Sediment Discharge on Subannual Timescales
Comparison of model outputs with the data from Gornergletscher and Aletschgletscher over the 2016 and 2017 seasons allows assessment of the model's performance on subannual timescales. Examination of model Delaney, Bauder, Werder, et al., 2018) . Note that the model outputs from the grid search were evaluated over each time aggregation and that only the best performing run is shown. The parameter combinations may thus vary between time aggregations. errors at the 24-hr time aggregation from the grid search permits the model sensitivity to the tuning parameters to be constrained. The tuning parameters vary substantially among glaciers ( Figure 9 and Table 6 ) and may indicate different processes controlling sediment discharge from Gornergletscher and Aletschgletscher. For both glaciers, the model performance is highly dependent on f sl and D m 50 . The range of f sl values, which control the glacier's bedrock erosion rate (equations (16) and (17)), is far narrower at Aletschgletscher and has a more pronounced effect there than at Gornergletscher. Conversely, values of D m 50 for Gornergletscher span a far narrower range and are smaller than for Aletschgletscher. At Aletschgletscher, high values of Δt are required to yield adequate skill (Figure 9 ), suggesting that high water velocities might be needed at this glacier to transport sediment. At Gornergletscher, by contrast, processes captured by the till model, including sediment connectivity and bedrock erosion, are of primary importance compared to the water's sediment transport capacity, largely controlled by Δt. Similar to subglacial sediment dynamics (Delaney, Bauder, Werder, et al., 2018) , the relative importance of tuning parameters can vary substantially from glacier to glacier (Table 6 and Figure 9 , orange squares). High variability can particularly be noted for f sl , suggesting that differences in bedrock erosion are a primary factor for the variability in subglacial sediments transport.
The model outputs from the grid search were evaluated at aggregation time periods ranging from approximately 5 hr to 7 days ( Figure 10 ). Performance metrics generally improve when aggregating the results over longer intervals (Figure 10) , although the rate of improvement diminishes for aggregations longer than approximately 1 day. This suggests that while the model can capture diurnal variations with reasonable skill (section 3.4), it is better suited to capturing variations in sediment and water discharge at the diurnal time scale and longer, while it has less ability in representing subdaily evolution. This is not particularly surprising since the model neglects englacial storage, and implicitly assumes an instantaneous link between subglacial drainage and changes in sediment discharge at the glacier terminus (section 4.1.4).
Both points are in contrast to the observation that water and sediment can take up to several hours to pass through the subglacial drainage system (Figure 8 ; Werder and Funk (2009) and Delaney, Bauder, Werder, et al. (2018) ). Compared to the empirical relation by Delaney, Bauder, Werder, et al. (2018) , the numerical model presented here shows higher NSE k values ( Figure 10 ). This indicates the improved capacity of the numerical model to reproduce the observed sediment discharge variability (e.g., Delaney, Bauder, Werder, et al., 2018; Swift et al., 2005) . The improved reproduction of this variability is due to the incorporation of more sophisticated processes of sediment dynamics in the numerical model, such as till storage, which are needed to capture peak sediment discharge events. The absolute deviation between modeled and measured sediment discharge (ERR k ), instead, is similar to the empirical relation. Figure 11 shows model outputs with the parameter combinations that yield the smallest ERR 24hr over the 2016 and 2017 seasons (Gornergletscher: ERR 24hr = 19, 700 m 3 , Aletschgletscher: ERR 24hr = 139, 400 m 3 ; Figure 9 ). The corresponding NSE 24hr was 0.83 and 0.56 for Gornergletscher and Aletschgletscher, respectively. Seasonal variations in sediment discharge are captured reasonably well, and performance of the model is consistent across the season (Figures 11b, 11d, 11f, and 11h) . The relations between cumulative water discharge and cumulative modeled sediment discharge (Figures 11d and 11h) show strong concave-down shapes. A similar shape occurs in the measurements from these glaciers as well and suggests decreasing till availability through the melt season (Delaney, Bauder, Werder, et al., 2018) . Even in 2016, when sediment discharge at Gornergletscher diminished at the end of the season (Figures 11b and 11d) , the model can account for the seasonal variations in till availability (Delaney, Bauder, Werder, et al., 2018) . The drainages of the ice marginal lake are poorly captured by the model, however, due to both the low water discharge during those events and the model's parameterization of sediment availability (section 5). Aside from these drainage events at Gornergletscher and the peak event at Aletschgletscher in 2016, the model successfully captures numerous smaller sediment discharge events through the season. This highlights the model's capabilities but also points to limitations in its capture of extreme events. It has been suggested that these may activate a more extensive drainage system (e.g., Werder & Funk, 2009 ), thus increasing the access of meltwater to till. This process is not represented in the model.
Ability of the Model to Capture Interannual Variability
To assess the model's ability to capture interannual variations, multiyear data sets from Gornergletscher (13 years) and Griesgletscher (5 yr and 4 data points) were utilized (section 4.1). Model outputs were aggregated from their original resolution (∼5 hr) to the length of the sampling periods (denoted by subscript sp; sections 4. 1.1, 4.1.3) , and RANK and ERR were calculated for each period.
Over the study periods, the best model runs yielded ERR sp = 58, 300 m 3 for Griesgletscher (TERR = 2, 038 m 3 or 1.5 % of the total measured sediment discharge, RANK = 1) and ERR sp = 105, 000 m 3 for Gornergletscher (TERR = 3, 000 m 3 or 0.7 % of the total measured sediment discharge, RANK = 0.85). Note that for Griesgletscher model runs with lower TERR are possible but come at the expense of poorer ERR sp (Figure 12) . These metrics indicate that the model is mostly capable of accurately capturing interannual variability and total sediment amounts over multiyear periods. Over the decade-long simulation at Gornergletscher, RANK remains as high as 0.86, even if ERR performs poorly (Figure 12, red dots) . This shows Figure 13 . Measured sediment discharge (red), water discharge (blue), and modeled sediment discharge for Griesgletscher (a) and Gornergletscher (b) for the best run over the entire study period (black) and using the 2016-2017 calibration parameters for Gornergletscher (orange). that interannual variability can mainly be captured, although the exact amounts of sediment discharge are affected by considerable uncertainty.
Note that the glacier topography used during the simulations was held constant, which is in contrast to the large glacier retreat observed at Gornergletscher over the study period. This certainly has caused substantial changes in glacier shape and in the subglacial drainage system (e.g., Fischer et al., 2005) and thus in the amounts of transported sediments (Walder & Fowler, 1994) . These unaccounted changes could partially explain the reduced model performance over the decade-long simulation. Additionally, as discussed in Delaney, Bauder, Werder, et al. (2018) , the low sediment discharge in 2016 and 2017 could be the result of different instrumentation employed between the two periods.
At Griesgletscher, the anomalously high sediment discharge in 2011-2012 is captured by the model. The overall skill of the model, however, is lessened by the overestimation of sediment discharge in subsequent years. Other model runs with different parameter combinations are better at capturing the variations in sediment discharge from these subsequent years but at the expenses of the peak in 2011-2012. This suggests that the high sediment discharge during this year might have resulted, in part, from changes to till availability, which is difficult for the one-dimensional model to capture (section 5.2).
To further test the model's applicability to decadal time scales, the parameter set determined for Gornergletscher by calibrating the model over 2016-2017 (section 4.3.1) was used to model Gornergletscher's sediment discharge over 1973 and Figure 13 ). The ERR sp and RANK values of this model run were 321, 000 m 3 and 0.80, respectively, indicating that the ability of the model to capture interannual variability with that parameter set is limited. It must be noted, however, that RANK improves substantially (RANK = 0.67) when the last 2 years of the simulations (2016 and 2017) are excluded. The above are important improvements when compared to the results of the empirical model (ERR sp = 235, 000 m 3 , RANK = 0.13 over the whole period and RANK = 0.44 when excluding 2016 and 2017). Again, this indicates that the physical model has skill in capturing some of the observed interannual variability.
Distribution of Till at the Glacier Bed and Mechanisms of Subglacial Sediment Transport
Because the model operates by evolving a subglacial till layer (section 2.2), the distribution of till at the glacier bed can be estimated, in addition to the sediment discharge. This section examines the amount of till present at the end of the highest-performing model run from each glacier ( Table 6 , lines 1-3, Figure 9 ).
Model outputs from Gornergletscher and Aletschgletscher show relatively little till at the glacier bed over the study period, although substantial sediment is deposited in overdeepenings at both glaciers (Figures 14b and 14e; Alley et al., 2003; Creyts et al., 2013) . Conversely, the calibrated run for Griesgletscher results in large amounts of sediment at the glacier bed. Here, the model outputs suggest that the majority of the sediment transport takes place in the middle of the glacier, where the hydraulic gradient steepens, whereas little sediment is transported on the upper reaches of the glacier. Again, substantial amounts of sediment are deposited within the overdeepening, where the hydraulic gradient is smaller (Figure 14i ). The till layer height reaches H lim at this location, causing the sediment to be passed further downstream (equation (10b)). This also causes the model to quickly respond to sediment transport conditions driven by hydrology but leads to an overestimate in sediment availability when compared to the measurements (Figure 13 ). The very small bedrock erosion rates should be noted. These are due to the shallow and thin nature of the glacier and to the large amount of accumulated till which prevents further till production (equation (15)).
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At both Gornergletscher and Aletschgletscher the modeled sediment transport capacity far exceeds sediment transport (Figures 14b and 14c and 14 and 14f) . In many places, this leaves only a few millimeters of till over the bed of both glaciers (Figures 14b and 14e) . The presence of this till allows the model to resolve the seasonal evolution of sediment discharge, such as the strong concave-down shapes in Figures 11d and  11h . Observed high sediment transport conditions (Figure 11) , however, can be captured in part because till remains at the glacier bed in places such as overdeepenings (e.g., Creyts et al., 2013, Figure 14b ) and on upper reaches of the glacier bed (Figures 14b and 11e) . The persistence of small amounts of sediment at the glacier bed and the model's ability to capture variations in sediment transport are due to the parameterization of sediment connectivity, discussed in section 5.2, as well as sediment immediately available for transport, which are created from bedrock erosion and from overdeepenings.
Discussion
Model Prospectives
The model relies on a one-way coupling between hydraulics (section 2.1) and till dynamics (section 2.2). Since the till dynamics do not affect the subglacial hydraulics in the model, the till height limit H lim must be prescribed to avoid unbounded subglacial till deposition, particularly in overdeepenings (Alley et al., 2003; Creyts et al., 2013) . While overdeepenings do reduce the sediment transport capacity of subglacial water (Alley et al., 2003; Creyts et al., 2013) , they certainly do not prevent all sediment from being transported through them (Delaney, Bauder, Werder, et al., 2018) . This is particularly evident in the Griesgletscher test case, where model outputs suggest that large amounts of sediment are deposited in the lower part of the glacier (Figure 14h ). In other subglacial sediment transport frameworks (Creyts et al., 2013; Walder & Fowler, 1994) , deposition of subglacial sediment results in the closure of subglacial conduits and hence in an increase of the hydraulic gradient and water velocities, which increases sediment transport. Some studies have suggested that thick till layers lie below glaciers (e.g., Cook & Swift, 2012; Truffer et al., 1999) . The model presented here probably represents the actual till height in these places poorly; however, the model can be used to identify regions of a glacier's bed where substantial amounts of till can persist. The model's simplicity also means that many physical processes thought to occur at the base of a glacier have had to be parameterized, including the armoring of the bed against erosion (through H g ; equation (15)) and the effect of nonchannelized drainage (via D h mi ).
The seasonal transition from a distributed drainage system to a channelized drainage system (Iken & Bindschadler, 1986) affects the evacuation of subglacial sediment (Swift et al., 2005) . However, this evolution in drainage efficiency is not captured in the hydraulics model, as the hydraulic connectivity, expressed by s in equation (1), is fixed. Such constraints are common to subglacial hydraulics models, and their effects can be minimized by evolving the hydraulic connectivity over the melt season (Downs et al., 2018) . In this model, the fixed drainage efficiency likely leads to underestimates of sediment availability and overestimates of sediment transport capacity by increased water velocity early in the season. Such processes could be accounted for by evolving the Hooke angle (equation (2)) or sediment connectivity factor Δ over a season, but such a scheme also adds to the model's complexity.
Our model uses a linear relationship between bedrock erosion and basal sliding, although Koppes et al. (2015) and Herman et al. (2015) suggested that nonlinear relationships better capture bedrock erosion by abrasion. Bedrock erosion is included in this model since the sediment must be supplied to the glacier bed in order for it to be fluvially transported; thus, this somewhat crude scheme is implemented. Attempts to implement these nonlinear relationships (e.g., Herman et al., 2015; Koppes et al., 2015) yielded subglacial till production rates that were too small, unless unrealistic values of f sl were used. We attribute this discrepancy to our parameterization of sliding speed, which is presumed to be related to ice deformation (equation (17); e.g., Huss & Farinotti, 2014) , although there are reasons why this assumption is misleading (Beaud et al., 2014; Herman et al., 2011) and in the case of ice streams, even wrong (Cuffey & Paterson, 2010) . The discrepancy points to poor constraints on erosional processes, such as glacier plucking (e.g., Alley et al., 1997) or glacier abrasion (e.g., Beaud et al., 2014; Herman et al., 2011 Herman et al., , 2015 Koppes et al., 2015) , as well as the sliding velocities of the glacier (e.g., Iken & Bindschadler, 1986) . Because erosion is treated as a source term in this framework (equation (9)), more sophisticated erosion schemes can, and should, be implemented in future applications of the model. This could include implementation of a coupling between hydrology and bedrock erosion (e.g., Beaud et al., 2014; Herman et al., 2011; Ugelvig et al., 2018) . The examination of the calibrated tuning parameters Δt, f sl , and D m 50 also shows that, in some cases, unrealistic values are required to attain reasonable agreement between the modeled and observed sediment quantities (Figure 9 ). Calibrated values for D m 50 , for instance, do not fall in a typical range for suspended sediments. This is because the model fails to account for processes such as shielding of subglacial sediment or preferential transport of smaller sediments (Dietrich et al., 1989) . The corresponding effects are partially offset by the elevated values of D m 50 . Other modeling studies examining subglacial sediment processes have required large sediment size to produce reasonable results (Beaud et al., 2016 (Beaud et al., , 2018 . Thus, though the large values of D m 50 are unreasonable, they are not necessarily cause for alarm.
Sediment Connectivity
The results of this numerical model suggest that transport capacity is often far in excess of actual sediment discharge (e.g., Figure 14 ). This means that sediment availability to the meltwater must limit the actual transport. Indeed, field observations suggest that subglacial sediment connectivity varies from glacier to glacier and that variations in sediment discharge occur in response to water discharge even when only limited amounts of sediment persist at the glacier bed (Delaney, Bauder, Werder, et al., 2018; Swift et al., 2005; Willis et al., 1996) . The access of subglacial water to sediment is therefore an important process limiting sediment discharge. This factor limits sediment discharge at the beginning of the season (when till produced over winter is potentially available) and increases it at the end, and similar processes have been extensively explored in fluvial environments (e.g., Bracken et al., 2015) .
In our one-dimensional model, lateral sediment connectivity is controlled by the sediment connectivity factor Δ , which decreases sediment mobilization when the till layer drops below a critical thickness (equation 10c). The parameter is empirical, yet it captures observed physical processes, where elevated sediment discharge allows for additional sediment sources to be activated even when relatively small amounts of sediment are available (Figure 3 ; e.g., Swift et al., 2005; Delaney, Bauder, Werder, et al., 2018) . Again, similar processes have been described for fluvial environments where peak discharge events contribute far more to sediment transport compared to more steady discharge cycles (Kirchner et al., 2001; Wolman & Miller, 1960) .
To assess the impact of the sediment connectivity factor Δ , we reran the model for one synthetic test case (Figure 15 e ) and examined the results for Gornergletscher with different Δ values (Table 7 and Figures 15a-15d ). Results from the synthetic test case indicated that larger Δ (corresponding to increased sediment connectivity) results in a situation where all sediments are evacuated at the beginning of the season, shortly after the onset of meltwater input (Figure 15e ). Following the initial pulse, sediment discharge remains at the erosion rate until the end of the season, regardless of meltwater input. In the cases with lower values of Δ , sediment discharge is maintained throughout the melt season and varies with hydrology as noted in field observations (e.g., Swift et al., 2005; Willis et al., 1996) .
For Gornergletscher, values of Δ = 1, 000 m −1 result in the best model performance. This value of Δ −1 is on the order of the erosion rates in the catchment (1 mm/a; e.g., Delaney, Bauder, Werder, et al., 2018; Stutenbecker et al., 2017) , although further investigation would be necessary to determine whether this is a coincidence or whether a true correspondence exists between Δ and erosion rate. Lower values of Δ result in lower model skill because till is not exhausted and the seasonal evolution of sediment discharge is captured less well ( Figure 15 ). The experiments for both the synthetic and the real-world case suggest that considering sediment connectivity is necessary when modeling subglacial sediment transport.
Conclusions and Future Implications
A numerical model for subglacial sediment transport couples a hydraulics model based on the Darcy-Weisbach-Röthlisberger formulation with a sediment transport model and a till dynamics model that account for till height evolution and production through glacial erosion. The model allows one to assess the access of meltwater to till, the distribution of till along the glacier bed, and the sediment discharge from the glacier snout.
Synthetic test cases show that once an equilibrium is reached between sediment discharge and bedrock erosion, changes in meltwater input affect the timing of the seasonal peak in sediment discharge. The changes in meltwater input have, however, only a marginal influence on the total quantity of sediment evacuated over a season ( Figures 5 and 6 and Table 5 ). Application of the model to three different sites in the Swiss Alps illustrates its ability to reproduce real-world observations-in particular, to capture the total amounts of discharged sediments and the events of peak sediment discharge. Model performance is found to be sensitive to the time interval over which the results are aggregated, the best results being achieved for time aggregations longer than approximately 1 day ( Figure 10 ). We suggest that the weaker performance for subdaily aggregations is caused by the model's instantaneous transport of sediment and negation of englacial water storage. Interannual variability and total sediment quantities are reasonably well captured over periods of up to 44 years (Figure 13 and 12) .
A conceptual shortcoming of the model is that the till dynamics model does not feedback to the glacier's hydraulics and dynamics. Yet, the model's performance in real-world cases indicates that neglecting this coupling does not preclude it from adequately describing subglacial sediment discharge. Including feedbacks between hydraulics and subglacial sediment discharge would not only allow for some ad-hoc conditions to be removed (such as limiting the till height in equation (10b)) but could also provide further insight into the interactions between sediment and glaciers. These include the formation of eskers (e.g., Beaud et al., 2018; Hewitt & Creyts, 2019) , subglacial hydrology (e.g., Walder & Fowler, 1994) , diurnal glacier uplift (Perolo et al., 2018) , the effect of till on glacier sliding (e.g., Truffer et al., 2001) , processes in glacial overdeepenings (e.g., Cook & Swift, 2012; Creyts et al., 2013) , and creation of sediment shoals in tidewater glaciers (e.g., Brinkerhoff et al., 2017) .
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The model outputs based upon inputs and calibration to the Swiss glaciers suggest that variations in subglacial sediment discharge over time periods of up to one season are mostly a result of changes in sediment transport capacity, thus showing the control exerted by the hydrological input, as opposed to bedrock erosion. The access of meltwater to till controls the response of sediment transport to hydrology, which is represented through the sediment connectivity factor Δ (Figure 15 ). By contrast, over longer time periods, bedrock erosion is of primary importance for sediment discharge (Hallet, 1979; Iverson, 2012 ). In the model, this is captured by the strong dependence of till production on the sliding fraction f sl (Figure 9 ). The Gorner, Gries, and Aletsch glaciers examined here show relatively moderate hydraulic gradients, although subglacial erosion on steep glaciers with steep gradients has been shown to be highly variable even on subseasonal timescales (Herman et al., 2015) . Better constraints on short-term variations of bedrock erosion (e.g., Beaud et al., 2014; Herman et al., 2015; Ugelvig et al., 2018) would be helpful for future model applications, as this information could be used to separate sediment discharge that is driven by sediment transport conditions from sediment discharge that is driven by changes in sediment connectivity.
The relatively simple framework presented here is more effective in capturing quantities and trends in subglacial sediment discharge than empirical relations presented previously (Delaney, Bauder, Werder, et al., 2018) . Most processes included in the presented model have an established theoretical underpinning, such as R-channel drainage (Röthlisberger, 1972) , subglacial erosion (e.g., Hallet, 1981) and sediment transport (Creyts et al., 2013; Walder & Fowler, 1994) . Refining the glacier erosion scheme, or including processes of englacial water storage, however, could provide the means to further increase the model's capabilities. Future work should also focus on describing processes that regulate the connectivity between subglacial water and stored till, as this has only received little attention in the literature (Collins, 1996; Swift et al., 2005; Willis et al., 1996) . Extending the model to two dimensions, or considering both efficient and inefficient drainage systems, could serve to better constrain sediment connectivity processes.
We anticipate that the model framework can prove a useful tool for stakeholders, engineers, and scientists who wish to understand how sediment dynamics in alpine regions responds to glacier retreat.
